CEMETERY DESIGN TRENDS
Landscape Design

Taking design cues from the landscape
Landscape Design

Taking design cues from the landscape
Landscape Design

Taking design cues from the landscape
Landscape Design

Working with existing site topography
Landscape Design

Using pathways as organizing elements
Landscape Design

Creating thresholds to define spaces

Swedish Cemetery, Rockyview Cemetery
Landscape Design

Creating thresholds to define spaces
Landscape Design

Marking seasonal changes
Landscape Design

Defining edges
Landscape Design

Defining edges
Landscape Design

Defining edges
Green Burial

Focusing on the environment
Green Burial

Using native and low maintenance plants
Green Burial

Creating and preserving habitat

Alberta Wetland
Green Burial

Using sustainable infrastructure and maintenance strategies
Green Burial

Sustainable interment methods
Interment

Traditional casket burial
Interment

Urn interment in columbaria
Interment

Urn interment in columbaria
Interment

Urn Interment
Interment

Scattering
Memorialization

Wide range of types and styles
Memorialization

Wide range of types and styles
Memorialization

Wide range of types and styles
Memorialization

Memorial Walls
Memorialization

Memorial Walls
Memorialization

Accessing historic and cultural information
Cemeteries for the Living

Hosting community events
Cemeteries for the Living

Creating multi-use ceremonial spaces
Cemeteries for the Living

Creating green space
Cemeteries for the Living

Designing opportunities for passive recreation
Thank You!
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